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How THINGS HAVE
CHANGED!
Longing For a Time When Patients Paid
BY JAMES ALMAND, M.D.
REMINISCE—think about past experiences.Do you recall your grandparents describ-ng varying si tuations that occurred
some 50 years ago?
For instance, many years ago when 1 opened
my first practice, a standard office vis i t cost three
dollars - I cringe at the thought that this same
off ice visit now extracts a significantly larger
payment from my patients or their insurance
companies. The concept of a "co-pay" some fifty
years ago was not even thought of - and today,
this concept, which is no longer new (but s t i l l
an argumentative theory), brings back to me the
thought t\\3it people used to pay for an office visit.
Oh, I would that those times would come
back again.
Li fe expectancy is now amazingly longer. Just
look around at the overall age of our entire FAA
Continued on page 2
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CLINICAL AVIATION MEDICINE:
FINDING OUR VOICE
Clinicians Represent the 'Final Common
Pathway to the Aviator
BY JACK HASTINGS, M.D.
A; THE NAME of our organization implies, wen the Civil Aviation Medical Association are
concerned with aviation medicine as it pertains to
civil aviators. We are a group of Aviation Medical
Examiners, consultants, regulators, aerospace
medicine specialists, and others whose pr ime
purpose is the safe medical certification of these
aviators. As such, we have an interest in all medical
matters that might affect aviation safety, which we
are charged to protect.
Who We Are
The vast major i ty of us are c l in i c i ans . For the
most part, we are not involved in basic scien-
tific research or, for that matter, cl inical research.
We c l in i c i ans represent the "final common path-
way" to the avia tor , and the dec is ion as to
whether or not that avia tor wi l l fly rests in our
hands. We have quite a job to do wi th much
responsibility.
Continued on page 4
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from page 1
Aviation Medical Examiner popu-
lation and, for that matter, the av-
erage age of today's patient — Baby
Boomers have reached "maturity.
Our associated personal voyage of
diseases has changed much differ-
ently from those commonly found
fifty years ago.
Speaking of drugs —let ' s talk
about your local "druggist," for-
merly known as a "pharmacist," was
once a member of an extremely
professional fraternity with h igh
ethical values. But now the "drug-
gist" receives compensation via an
ext ra "bonus" for h i s e lec t ive
switching of name-brand pharma-
ceuticals to those of generic or ig in
— all wi thou t the consent of the
prescribing Texas physician.
How about the new social drug
practice of medicine — erectile dys-
funct ion? A few years back, this
subject was rarely, if ever, discussed.
Now, how much time does the av-
erage physician devote to ED ques-
tions at the expense of spending
more t ime with a patient on more
p r i m a r y medical problems? Are
physicians now becoming more ef-
fectively described as "pawns" of big
drug business — controlled by drug
'Your local pharmacist
was once a member of
an extremely
professional fraternity
with high ethical
values, but now the
st receives
compensation via an
extra bonus...
reps, radio and television ads, let-
ters to patients' homes, and pres-
s u r e to "see y o u r doctor for
samples?"
Does much of this sound too
loudly that the foundation of the
medical profession has been gradu-
ally chipped away? Have our previ-
ous high ethical standards and re-
spect from ou ts ide i n f l u e n c e s
eroded? And incidentally, are today's
physicians beginning to reflect the
effect of outside pressures and de-
professionalizing upon themselves,
their personal habits, and appear-
ances? Some of our fellow physicians
look more like your yard man than
a true professional.
Consider seriously the now fre-
quent, erroneous use of the foul
and offending word "PRO-
VIDER" to describe a doctor or
physician. (More on this subject
in a reprint on page 5 of this Bul-
letin.)
Not everything has its negative
side — consider our dues to the Civil
Aviation Medical Association. Be-
ginning in 1955, dues were ten dol-
lars —compared to today's dues of
ninety dollars! How does that com-
pare with the increased expenses for
dues that you pay for your city,
state, or national medical organi-
zations— the AMA, for example?
CAMA, at a price equal to two
tanks of gas, is a bargain!
In spite of all the rigorous ef-
fects on my fifty years experience
in medicine — I'd stil l do it again
and wear a shirt , tie, and jacket —
and proudly answer to the title of
"Doctor" —every day.
f?
SCHEDULED MEETINGS
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London, England
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LETTER
FROM
THE
EDITOR
. BY DAVID BRYMAN, D.O.
SENIOR AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINER
FAA, TRANSPORT CANADA, JAA
G\MA MEMBERS took advantage>f the wonderful mid-westernlospitality and beautiful spring
weather to join our fellow physicians at
the Aerospace Medical Association
meeting in Kansas City. The Opening
Ceremony was busy with activity and
opportunity.
We began our Saturday with an in-
teresting session presented by the Air-
l i ne Medical Director's Association,
and led by AMDA's newly-elected
president, Dr. Michael Bagshaw. The
program was very informative and well
presented with some very interesting
lectures by Dr. Chr i s t i ne Reed on
Traveler's Health and Infection Diseases
and by Sally Van Boheemen, R.N., on
the Nomvirm in the Cruise Line Indus-
try. Dr. Thibeault gave an excellent
p r e s e n t a t i o n on lATA's Med ica l
Advisor's role in aviation medicine.
The day concluded with the AMDA
dinne r and the presentat ion of the
newly appointed staff. We at CAMA
wish the new AMDA leadership good
luck and prosperity, and look forward
to attending future meetings together.
On M o n d a y May 9'1 ', CAMA's
Board of Directors met under the guid-
ance of CAMA President James Al-
mand, M.D.
The board discussed many items
that are relevant to CAMA's immedi-
ate fu tu re . Items of interest included
the discussion of Aviat ion Medical Ex-
aminers possibly receiving FAA semi-
nar a c c r e d i t a t i o n for a t t e n d i n g a
CAMA seminar. The details are in the
works, and we will keep our members
informed as it unfolds.
Dr. Dodge discussed our Web site
and is seeking a CAMA member that
is computer literate to assist and po-
tentially take over the role of Web mas-
ter. If there is any member interested
in taking this role, please contact Dr.
Dodge.
The board members discussed top-
ics for the next CAMA Sunday. The
final topic will be Evidence-Based Medi-
cine: An International Challenge. This
seminar will be presented on Sunday
morning at the next AsMA meeting and
will prove to be very beneficial and ex-
tremely gratifying.
The CAMA luncheon immediately
followed the board meeting and was
very well attended by CAMA members
and guests . Our speaker was Dr.
Michael Bagshaw and, as always, he was
delightfully entertaining and informa-
tive. Special recognition was given to
student Dr. Robyn Chase, who was
elected president of the AsMA Student
A s s o c i a t i o n . This was the second
CAMA luncheon that Dr. Chase has
attended. We welcome her to CAMA
and wish her well in her studies while
pursing a career in Aerospace Medicine.
Plans for the Charleston meeting are
finalized and are published in this edi-
tion of the Flight Physician. 1 am con-
fident that this will be one of the best
meetings that you wil l attend for Avia-
t ion Medicine. Mark your calendars
and plan to jo in us.
PLEASE SEND ARTICLES FOR
YOUR C A M A " F L I C H T P H Y S I -
CIAN." We also need cases for our
"Case of the Month" section.
Please E-Mail me at
flydoc85d@msn.com
Sec you in Charleston!
FP
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What We Do
Let us consider a single aviator
with a medical problem. In arriv-
ing at an aeromedical disposition,
we must begin with the history of
the illness and then consider the
findings on the physical examina-
tion. The old "history and physi-
cal" or "H and P" remains the cor-
nerstone of our work (thank good-
ness, as it works well most often).
We then consider the laboratory
findings, and by that 1 mean all data
gathered to include blood work,
imaging studies, pathology reports,
and all other external data gathered.
Armed with the results of the
history, physical, and laboratory
data, what is the next step? I would
submit that we consider the data in
light of our education, training, and
experience to a r r i ve at a well-
informed aeromedical disposition.
We can then give the aviator or
those concerned with certifying the
aviator the best tools for an aero-
medical decision.
We AMEs have examined hun-
dreds of aviators one-by-one, and
in our various practices have exam-
ined human beings one-by-one tor
our daily bread, and we have gained
experience. 1 cont inue to marvel at
how, having asked the same ques-
tions for the last 40 years, the an-
swers come more easily now. 1 sub-
scribe to the axiom, "Listen to the
patient; he'll tell you what's wrong."
We AMEs have the experience. We
also have the training, for without
it we would not have been desig-
nated as AMEs.
The last ingredient in our pro-
v id ing h igh qua l i t y aeromedical
disposition is education. We all have
had medical education, bur we all
have the challenge of keeping up
with the changes in medical educa-
tion. Things do change, and we
have to keep abreast of change. We
all have had many a lesson that the
way we did things once upon a time
was wrong.
So, how do we deal with this
education ingredient in our for-
mula for i n fo rmed aeromedical
d ispos i t ion? I t h i n k we have to
look to basic scient i f ic research,
the bridge that leads from the ba-
sic sciences to c l in ica l research,
and finally the bridge that leads
from clinical research to the indi-
vidual patient (in this case, the
aviator). As I stated earlier, we cli-
nicians in aviation medicine are
the final common pathway.
Using the Evidence
The process by which we arrive
at most enl ightened aeromedical
disposition, whether for an indi-
vidual aviator (or for a group of
aviators, in the case of regulatory
aviation medicine) might best be
described as "evidence-based clini-
cal practice."
In summary, we take the history,
the examinat ion , the laboratory
findings, and combining those with
our education ( including evidence-
based clinical practice), t ra ining,
and experience, we have the tools
to arrive at well-reasoned aeromedi-
cal dispositions.
We in CAMA should be carry-
ing the banner for evidence-based
aeromedical certification. In doing
so we shall indeed f u l f i l l one of our
major objectives—to represent the
voice of civil aviation medicine.
Challenges
There are many challenges in clini-
cal aviation medicine today. We have
many issues to confront, including
c e r t i f i c a t i o n of i n d i v i d u a l s wi th
conditions that once grounded them
for life, age l imitat ions on airl ine
transport pilots, periodicity of air-
man medical examinations, interna-
tional differences in aviation stan-
dards, regulations that have not kept
pace with expanding knowledge, and
many others. We in CAMA must
engage these challenges and give them
our best thought.
Opportunity: Informational Meetings
V In May 2006, the Airline Medical
Directors Association (AMDA) will
meet on Saturday, May 13'1' at the
Caribe Royale near Disney World.
This will be a wonderful, clinically
oriented, open meeting.
V On May 14 th, CAMA will host a
four-hour meeting based upon the
theme "Evidence-Based Medical Cer-
tification: An International Chal-
lenge." The meeting is taking shape.
We will have representation from the
U.S., Canada, the United Kingdom,
Europe (Joint Aviation Authority),
International Civil Aviation Organi-
zation, and others.
V The annual scientific meeting of
the Aerospace Medical Association
(AsMA) follows, ending on May 18lh.
1 already know of clinical panels be-
ing proposed for the AsMA meeting,
such as discussions of periodicity of
medical examinations.
Those of you who have never
considered attending the meetings
of AMDA, A s M A , and CAMA
Sunday, please th ink on this. These
meet ings gather folks f rom the
world over.
The voice of civil aviation medi-
cine will speak at our CAMA meet-
ing in Charleston come October.
Come to that. Let it also speak in
Orlando in May, 2006. Come to
that meeting, too.
FP
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?
BY MARY P. GUERRERA, M.D., FAAFP
TIS WELL-KNOWN LINE from ahildrens verse was slightlynodified to exemplify the
power of words and the resulting
impact on their meaning.
I was moved to write this letter
exploring the word choice provider
versus doctor/physician after noting
the former's appearance in a recent
commentary , as well as several
manusc r ip t t i t l e s w i t h i n o u r
discipline's literature. I was rather
surprised to see provider occurring so
frequently.
Personally, I have never resonated
with being identified as "a pro-
vider." Something just does not feel
right about it—too commercial, too
generic: simply unprofessional.
Indeed, others have voiced con-
cerns regarding this term. For ex-
ample, in an editorial published in
American Family Physician, Robert B.
Taylor, M.D., wrote, "Recently 1 re-
viewed a memo: 'Provider Meeting;
All PCPs should attend.' I don't know
about you, but I'm fed up with be-
ing called a 'provider.' He goes on to
add, "I am a physician and proud of
it.. .1 am also a medical doctor, in the
sense that the word 'doctor,' comes
from the Latin 'docere' meaning to
teach. 1 highly value my role as edu-
cator for patients, students, residents,
and sometimes colleague."
In reply, editor J. Siwek, M.D.,
stated that the American Family
Physician had a policy of avoiding
the rerm/>r0z>/W<rrwhen referring to
physic ians , adding "Parenthet i -
cally, I find it surprising how many
of my physician colleagues have
adopted the term when referring to
themselves.
I followed a calling, i
Into a profession, to
Serve the suffering
As a doctor, as a
Physician. No other
Name will do.
A year later, John C. Brogan,
M.D., agreed, "I try to impress on
the medical students and residents
that the terms provider and PCP are
artificial and somewhat pejorative
labels invented by insurance compa-
nies and health maintenance organi-
zations. In addition, I am uncertain
who consumer refers to with respect
to the health care field."
Again Dr. Siwek, the editor, re-
plied that the 2001 American Acad-
emy of Family Physicians Congress
of Delegates approved a resolution,
subject to approval by the Board of
Directors, to adopt as policy in
principle that the term provider not
be used to refer to physicians and
to develop a position paper oppos-
ing its use.
So what happened to this resolu-
tion? Well, it passed! In 2002, a po-
sition paper was created reflecting
official policy of the AAFP.
Here are a few key quotes:
"The term provider is one of bu-
reaucratic origin and has no signifi-
cance or relevance beyond that cre-
ated by regulators and insurers .. .the
term provider implies that the rela-
tionship between the patient and
physician is a commercial transac-
tion.
"The underlying premise of the
provider-based environment is that
health care delivery is essentially a
market-based enterprise based on a
market ethic. This contradicts the
Academy's position that the core of
the family practice specialty lies in
'.. .the patient viewed in the context
of a family.'"
As Family Medicine/Family Prac-
tice struggles to redefine itself amidst
the rapidly shi f t ing terrain of the
health care system, perhaps we will
be well-served by thoughtfully reflect-
ing upon our disciplines use of the
term provider. Are we acquiescing or
moving toward constructive change?
How do we wish to ident i fy our-
selves? What truly captures the es-
sence of what we do and who we are?
What will our learners wish to be-
come? For me, 1 followed a calling,
into a profession to serve the suffer-
ing as a doctor, as •&physician. No other
name will do.
FP
Dr. Mary P. Gnerrera is an Associ-
ate Professor, Department of Family
Medicine, University of Connecticut
School of Medicine, Farmington,
Connecticut. Reprinted with permis-
sion of Advanstar Medical Economics.
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GOOD KARMA
No matter how many times you read these, they hold some
wonderful insights into life and hoiv we can live it better.
Enjoy!
What the Dalai Lama has to say for 2005
Instructions for Life
Take into account that great love and great
achievements involve great risk.
When you lose, don't lose the lesson.
Follow the three R's:
• Respect for self,
• Respect for others and
• Responsibility for all your actions.
Remember that not getting what you want
is sometimes a wonderful stroke of luck.
Learn the rules, so you know how to break
them properly.
Don't let a little dispute injure a great
relationship.
When you realize you've made a mistake,
take immediate steps to correct it.
Spend some time alone every day.
Open arms to change, but don't let go of your
values.
Remember that silence is sometimes the
best answer.
Live a good, honorable life. Then, when you
get older and think back, you'll be able to en-
joy it a second time.
A loving atmosphere in your home is the
foundation for your life.
In disagreements with loved ones, deal only
with the current situation. Don't bring up the
past.
Share your knowledge. It's a way to
achieve immortality.
Be gentle with the earth.
Once a year, go someplace you've never been
before.
Remember that the best relationship is one
in which your love for each other exceeds your
need for each other.
Judge your success by what you had to give
up in order to get it.
/Approach love and cooking with reckless
abandon.
fP
SITUATIONS AVAILABLE
Would You Like To Work As An AME In Alaska?
I AM LOOKING FOR A SEASONED senior AME
to share my very busy aviation medicine practice in
Anchorage, Alaska. I am currently performing nearly
250 examinations per month, and my practice is sti l l
expanding. 1 would like to have the office open 6 days
per week, myself working 4 days, and another AME
taking the other 2 days, as well as providing vacation
coverage for each other to enjoy the quality of life in
Alaska. 1 process a lot of Special Issuance cases in ad-
dit ion to a high volume of routine examinations, pre-
dominately Class 1 and ClassII.
1 would be interested in either developing a part-
nership with another AME, or even just forming a re-
lationship with an independent AME who would like
to lease office space and utilize my staff.
If this sounds interesting to you, or you know of
someone who might be interested, please contact me.
Petra A. Illig, M.D.
5011 Spenard Road, Suite 102
Anchorage, AK 99517
Phone: 907-245-4359
FAX: 907-245-2212
Email: airspacedocc@alaska.net
Web site: www.AirSpaceDoc.com
Practice Available on St. Simon Island, Georgia
PRACTICE AVAILABLE IN SUNNY Golden Isles
on St. Simons Island, Georgia, located between Savannah,
Georgia, and Jacksonville, Florida. 1 am a Senior AME. I
have 85% of all local pilots and some from North Florida
and South Carolina. This practice also performs General
Practice f u n c t i o n s — of f ice /minor surgery, o f f i ce /
gynecology, executive physicals, ECGs, etc. We do not
have any managed care, only Medicare and cash practice,
and we file claims for patient.
Hospital privileges are available with on-call cover-
age physician in the office building. Two local airports,
one on the island, one on the mainland — commercial.
Available after July 1 , 2005, make an offer.
Harold D. Thomas, Jr., M.D.
2483 Demere Road, Suite 202
St. Simons Island, GA 31522
Phone:912-638-1588
FAX: 912-638-5318
CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Sustaining and Corporate Members
The financial resources of individual members alone cannot sustain the Association's pursuit of its broad goals
and objectives. Its forty-six year history is documented by innumerable contributions toward aviation health and
safety that have become a daily expectation by airline passengers worldwide. Support from private and commer-
cial sources is essential for CAMA to provide one of its most important functions: that of education. The follow-
ing support CAMA through corporate and sustaining memberships:
James R. AJmand, Jr., M.D.
R.L. Bendixen, M.D.
Forrest M. Bird, M.D., Ph.D.
Stephen V. A. Blizzard, M.D.
David Bryman, D.O.
Per-Johan Cappelen, M.D.
John R. Capurro, M.D.
SUSTAINING MEMBERS
Halford R. Conwell, M.D.
Gary E. Crump, P.A.
Robin E. Dodge, M.D.
Francis C. Hertzog, Jr., M.D.
James N. Heins, M.D.
John D. Mudrock, M.D.
Gordon L. Ritter, D.O.
Robert A. Stein, M.D.
Christian Steindl, M.D.
M. Young Stokes III, M.D.
James L. Tucker, Jr., M.D.
Albert van der Waag, Jr., M.D.
Alex M. Wolbrink, M.D.
Ingrid Zimmer-Galler, M.D.
CORPORATE MEMBERS
Aventis Pharmaceuticals
Kathleen Briggs
1676 Fieldview Lane
Bethlehem, PA 18015
Banyan International Corp.
P.O. Box 1779
Abilene, TX 70604-1779
Continental Airlines
9900 Richmond Ave.
Houston, TX 77210-4807
Data Transformation Corp.
108-D Greentree Road
Turnersville, NJ 08012
HP Heartstream
2401 4th Ave., Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98121-1436
Medaire, Inc
1301 E. McDowell Rd, #204
Phoenix, AZ 85006-2665
Motara Instruments, Inc.
7866 North 86th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53224
Nonin Medical Inc.
2605 Fernbrook Lane North
Plymouth, MN 55447-4755
Percussion Aire Corp.
Forrest M. Bird, M.D., Pres.
Sandpoint, ID 83864-0817
Rummel Eye Care, P.C.
1022 Willow Creek Rd.
Prescott, AZ 86301-1642
Schering Corporation
Kenilworth, NJ 0733
Stereo Optical Company Inc.
Thomas Judy, CEO
Chicago, IL 60641
773-772-2869
Titmus Optical
3311 Corporate Drive
Petersburg, VA 23805-9288
Harvey Watt & Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 20787
Atlanta, GA 30320
'for Supporting the Civii Rviation MedicalAssociation.
Banyan's EMK Includes
•r
Ampules
Benadryl 1ml S0mg/rnl (2)
Epinephrine 1ml 1:1,000 Irng/ml
Inhalant
Albuterol Inhaler 17gr (1)
Oral Medications
Acetaminophen 325gr (4)
Aspirin 325gr (4)
Diphenhydramine 25mg (4)
Nitroglycerin l/150gr(25)
Prefilled Syringes
Atropine Sulfate 5ml (2)
Dextrose 50% 50ml (1)
Epinephrine 10ml 1:10,000 (2)
Lidocaine 2% 5ml (2)
I.V. Equipment
I.V. Catheter 20 gauge x 1" (2)
I.V. Set w/Y-site and clave (1)
Sodium Chloride, 500ml bag (1)
BILLING INFORMATION;
Airway Equipment
Airway, Pediatric (1)
(2} Airway, Small Adult (1)
Airway, Large Adult (1)
Manual Resuscitation
Ambti Bag (1)
Mask, Pediatric (1)
Mask, Small Adult (1)
Mask, Large Adult (1)
CPR Mask Adapter (1)
Miscellaneous Equipment
Alcohol Sponges (2)
Gloves (1 pr.)
Scissors (1)
Tape(l)
Tourniquet ( I )
Needles & Syringes
3cc,22 gauge x I" (2)
3cc, 25 gauge x 5/8" (2)
18 gauge x l 1/2" (1)
20 gauge x l 1/2" (1)
22 gauge x l 1/2" (1)
Reference Materials
AHA Algorithm Book (1)
EMK Contents Placard (2)
Seals: Red, Yellow, Green (1 ea)
Monitoring Equipment
Blood Pressure Cuff(l)
Stethoscope (1)
SHIPPING INFORMATION: (IF DIFFERENT FROM BILLING)
Name:.
E-Mail Address:.
Company 'Organization:.
Street Address: ______
P.O.Box Number:.
City:.
S»tt>/'Province:. . ZIP/Postal Code:
Telephone Number. umber:.
CreditCard: u American Express D Discover D MasterCard D VISA
Credit Card Number; ........ Exp. Date:.
Name:.
E-Mail Address:
Company/Organization:
Street Address:
City:.
State/Province:. ZIP/Postal Code:
Telephone Number:,
Quantity:
. Fax Number:.
Requested Delivery Date:
Banyan'
Toll Free 800.3 FEtfil cV.UiHr.Ml I'.
For Airlines
Dimensions;
13.5" xl 0.75" x 6.25"
Weight;
8lbs.
Oplec'
Dptec(
Dptec® 5DDDfs Vision Testers
5DDD(P) Manual Conhral
55DD(P) Remote Control
NEW unsurpassed
Homogeneous Illumination
Target Illuminance complies
with ANSI Standard Z80.21-1992 (R1998)
Distance/Near Lens Systems
test at 32" for intermediate testing*
Instrument can be operated from
either side
Contact us about our
Trade-in program!
F.A.A. Test Package:
Slide #1 Peripheral Test Slide
Slide #2** Distance Letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Slide #3** Pseudoisochromatic Color Perception
Slide #4** Near Letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Lateral Phoria (1 Diopter Increments)
Vertical Phoria (1/2 Diopter Increments)
Stereo Depth Perception (400-20 Seconds of Arc)
Fusion
Distance Tumbiing "E" Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Slide #10 Tumbling "E" Color Perception
Slide #11 Muscle Balance (Combination Lateral & Vertical Phoria)
Slide #12 Distance Allen Test (20/100-20/30)
* This is a requirement for all pilots over the age of 50
** These tests are requreed for F.A.A. vision exam
Chicago, Illinois sales@stereooptical.com 1.773.777.2869 or 1.800.344.9500 for US (outside IL) & Canada only
www.stereooptical.com
Optec is a registered trademarks of Stereo Optical Company, Inc.
Slide #5* j
Slide #6**
Slide #7
Slide #8
Slide #9
STEREO OPTICAL
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MEMBERS 'GONE WEST'
I lost a dear fr iend and co-
worker and the Civi l Avia t ion
Medical Association lost a great
leader and supporter of civil avia-
tion. The aviation community lost
a visionary physician who was a
voice of calm and reason. Mac, in
his quiet way, helped lead CAMA
through some difficult times. Mac
always had a smile for everyone.
He served as the Vice President -
Secretary-Treasurer of CAMA for
many years. All who came in con-
tact with him loved Mac.
Mac was born and raised in
Hominy, Oklahoma. He was a
lover of aviation, as many Okla-
homans have been through the
years. He attended the University
of Oklahoma, graduating Phi Beta
Kappa in 1944 from the O.U.
Medical School. He served in the
U.S. Army during World War II.
After the war, he established his
practice of Family Medicine in
Houston, Texas, on 20'1' Street,
where he cared for thousands of
people over Fifty years.
Mac was a pi lot , member of
Harris County Medical Society,
Texas Medical Association, Ameri-
can Medical Association, and Fly-
ing Physician's Association, l i fe
member of the O.U. C lub of
June 30, 1920-May 9, 2005
Houston and O. U. A lumni Asso-
ciation. A Senior Aviation Medi-
cal Examiner, he received his des-
ignation March 1, 1961. Pilots lost
a physician who was in their cor-
ner in their quest for medical cer-
tification. Mac's practice was cut
short by illness, but he continued
to serve CAMA in many ways.
Mac had many loves, first his
family and friends, his church
Chapelwood United Methodist
Church (where he was a charter
member), and his love of flying to
O.U. football games and medical
meetings. We have all lost some-
th ing in losing Mac.
God-speed and fa rewe l l , my
fr iend. We wil l miss you.
—Jim Harr is
GOD SAW You
AUTHOR UNKNOWN
God saw you getting tired
And a cure was not to be.
He put his arms around you and
Whispered, "Come to Me. "
With tearful eyes we watched you
And saw you pass away,
And though we loved you dearly,
We could not make you stay.
A golden heart stopped beating,
A precious soul at rest,
God broke our hearts to prove to us,
He only takes the best.
Those of you desiring to give memorials
in Dr. McSpaddens name are directed
to a charity of your choice or to:
Chapelwood United Methodist
Church
1 1 140 Greenbay Street
Houston, TX 77024
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CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Annual Scientific Meeting
50th ANNIVERSARY
October 5-9, 2005
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The Civil Aviation Medical Association's (CAMA) Annual Scientific Meeting will be held
October 5-9, 2005, at the Renaissance Charleston Marriott Hotel, 68 Wentworth Street, Charles-
ton, SC, USA, phone 843-534-0300. This meeting is for physicians and/or persons interested in
aviation medicine and for aviation medical examiners worldwide.
A member registration fee of $500.00 US dollars is required to defray the following expenses:
medical education program administration, refreshment breaks, three-breakfast buffet and three-
luncheon buffet, two dinners, and a tour. The tour on Thursday will be to Fort Sumter and the
Navy exhibit and tour of the U.S.S. Yorktown with dinner served on Hangar Deck III of the
Yorktown. Friday will be a free evening for you to tour/shop in old town. Saturday, the Honors
and Awards dinner will be at the Renaissance Charleston Marriott Hotel.
A spouse registration fee of $350.00 US dollars is required to defray the following expenses:
three-breakfast buffet, three-luncheon buffet, two dinners, and the tour.
ATTENTION: If the registration fee is not received at CAMA Headquarters by September 1,
2005, fee will increase to $550.00 US dollars.
**##*###*******************************************
A block of rooms have been reserved at the Renaissance Charleston Marriott Hotel Historic
District a very special rate of $169.00 for Single or Double room.
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE THROUGH CAMA HEADQUARTERS OFFICE BY
USING THE ENCLOSED FORM. IT WILL BE EXTREMELY HELPFUL IF CAMA HEAD-
QUARTERS OFFICE IS NOTIFIED WHETHER YOU ARE/ARE NOT PLANNING TO
ATTEND.
CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION
This act ivi ty has been approved for 21 prescribed credit hours by the Amer ican Academy of Family
Practice.
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CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
50th ANNIVERSARY ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING
CHARLESTON, SC OCTOBER 5 - 9, 2005
YES, I PLAN TO ATTEND NO, I CANNOT ATTEND
NAME: SPOUSE NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE/PROVINCE
ZIP: COUNTRY: PHONE:
MEMBER OF: AMA AOA AAFP
AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINER: YES NO_
PILOT: YES NO SPECIALTY:
PLEASE RESERVE A ROOM: SINGLE DOUBLE
PLANNED ARRIVAL: DATE: TIME:
To take advantage of the SPECIAL CAMA ROOM RATE ($169.00 SINGLE OR DOUBLE)
at The Renaissance Charleston Marriott Hotel Historic District, 68
Wentworth St. RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED AT CAMA HEADQUARTERS NO LATER
THAN September 1, 2005.
TO GUARANTEE HOTEL NAME OF CREDIT CARD:
FOR LATE ARRIVAL:
PLEASE PROVIDE CARD NUMBER:
CREDIT CARD
INFORMATION AT RIGHT; EXPIRATION DATE:
*********************************
MEETING REGISTRATION FEE MAY BE PAID BY CHECK (US dollars), CHARGE CARD
(AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA OR MASTERCARD ONLY)
CARD NAME: CARD NUMBER:
EXPIRATION DATE:
CHECK ENCLOSED (US dollars):# AMOUNT:
WILL PAY AT MEETING: YES
MEMBER $500.00 US dollars
(AFTER September 1, 2005) $550.00 US dollars
SPOUSE of member/non-member $350.00 US dollars
NON-MEMBER (Includes 1 year membership) $ 6 0 0 . 0 0 US dollars
(AFTER September 1, 2005) $650.00 US dollars
RETURN TO:
CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION PHONE: 405-840-0199
P.O. BOX 23864 FAX: 405-848-1053
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73123-2864 USA
MAY BE RETURNED BY FAX IF USING CREDIT CARD.
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Octavio D. Amezcua Pacheo, M.D.
Paseo Del Anahvae N-7, Col Lomas
De Las Paluas
Mexico City, Mexico 52788
Phone: 55-52176665
Aviation Medicine Pilot AME
Patricia A. Barrier, M.D.
Mayo Clinic
200 1" Street S.W.
Rochester, MN 55905
Aviation Medicine AME
Paul L. Blanchard, M.D., M.S.
850 Dayspring Court
Trenton, OH 45067
Phone: 513-777-8300
Internal Medicine AME
Charles D. Borum, M.D.
131 Jefferson Davis Blvd., Suite F
Natche/., MS 39120
Phone: 601-442-0200
Family Practice AME
Craig M. Dunn, M.D.
3912 Dearborn Ave.
Sarasota, FL 34231
Phone: 941 -925-8000
Internal Medicine Pilot AME
Ahmed Mustafe M. Elhussein, M.D.
Fujoira Medical Center
P.O. Box 802
Fujairah, United Arab Emirates
Phone: 9-719-223-2555
Surgeon AME
Kathleen Ann Fedack, M.D.
5861 High Drive
Evergreen, CO 80439
Phone: 303-324-1254
Anesthesiology AME
Angelo Ferraro, M.D.
122 West 7'h, Suite 310
Spokane, WA 99204
Phone: 509-838-7711
Cardiology Pilot
Julie-ami Floyd, M.D.
P.O. Box 5294
Key West, FL 33045
Phone: 305-587-0557
Pain Management Pilot
AME
AME
NEW MEMBERS
CAMA Welcomes Our New
Members to the Growing Body of
Aviation Medicine Advocates
Jayanthi Cainesan, M.D.
4242 Farnam, Drs. Bldg, N. Tower
Suite 142
Omaha, NE68131
Phone: 402-552-2212
Internal Medicine AME
Stephen L. Cipson, M.D.
6005 Park Avenue, Suite 400
Memphis, TN 38119
Phone: 901-767-9500
Pain Management Pilot AME
G. Robert Hampton, M.D.
3107 East Cenesee Street
Syracuse, NY 13224
Phone: 315-445-8166
Ophthalmology Pilot
Thomas J. Hess, M.D.
3255 S. Tioga Way
Las Vegas, NV89117
Phone: 702-873-1937
Family Practice Pilot
Michael Housley, M.D.
MOON. 500 E.'
Logan, LIT 84341
Phone: 435-716-5478
Fam Pract/Occ. Med. Pilot
Irene Hufnagel, M.D.
An Der Basilika C
Destrich-Winkel
D65375, Germany
Phone: 49-6723-999296
Cardiology Pilot
Dennis M. McMahon, D.O.
18791 Hamann
Riverview, MI 48192
Family Practice Pilot
Tae-Hoon Min, M.D., MMS
1370 Gonghang-dong
Cangseo-gu, Seoul, Korea
Phone: 02-2656-7150
Inte rna l Medicine
AME
AME
AME
AME
AME
AME
John P. Ouderkirk, M.D.
340 Boulevard, N.E., Suite 210
Atlanta, CA 30312
Phone: 404-588-4680
Internal Medicine AME
Dirk F. Parvus, M.D.
P.O. Box 6009
Vero Beach, FL 32961
Phone: 772-473-7790
Emerg/Fam Pract Pilot AME
Dwight E. Peake, M.D.
30 Lebrun Ct.
Galveston, TX 77551
Phone: 281-483-4111
Emerg/Fam Pract AME
John R. Ross, M.D.
P.O. Box 908
Bamberg, S.C. 29003
Phone: 803-245-4329
Surgery Pilot AME
Ian Stepanek, M.D.
2780 Meerihills Drive S.W.
Rochester, MN 55902
Phone: 501-536-0171
Aviation Medicine AME
Bryan Turner, M.D.
10393 South 1300 West, Suite 102
South Jordan, UT 84095
Phone: 801-302-5827
Family Practice AME
Larry D. Underwood, M.D.
4350 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite 350
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Phone: 303-424-3206
Ophthalmology AME
JohnS. Wolf, Jr., M.D.
2960 North State Rd., Suite 204
Margate, FL 33063
Phone: 954-977-9077
Internal Medicine
James A. Wright, M.D.
9001 HurstwoodCT.
Louisville, KY 40222
Phone: 502-267-5456
Family Practice
Stanley Zydlo, M.D.
United Airlines
P.O. Box 66140
Chicago. IL 60666
Aviation Medicine
AME
AME
AME
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A TRIBUTE TO
The picture of Betty Stokes is the
way so many of her friends remem-
ber her. Always doing her needle-
work as she patiently waited on a
session to end so she and Young
could go and do something inter-
esting. She always had a smile for
those around her and a word of
encouragement. She was a gracious
lady and was always ready to help
with any job that needed to be done
at a CAMA meeting. All who loved
her wil l miss her. Her husband read
the following poem by an unknown
author at the cemetery memorial
service.
—James L. Harris
MEMBERS 'GONE WEST'
Don't grieve for me, for now I'm free
I'm following the path God laid for
me.
I took his hand when I heard him
call
I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day
To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way.
I found that place at the close of day.
If my passing has left a void
Then fill it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss.
Ah yes, these things, I too will miss.
y o
Be not burdened with times of
sorrow.
I wish you the sunshine of
tomorrow.
My life's been full, I savored
much
Good friends, good times, a loved
one's touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief;
Don't lengthen it now with undue
grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me
God wanted me noiv, He set me
free.
The family requests t h a t in l i e u of
flowers, remembrances he made to:
The Alzheimer's Association
7610-600 N. Sremmons Freeway
Dallas, TX 75247
ADDITIONAL SUSTAINING MEMBERS
The following members support CAMA through sustaining memberships
A. Duane Catterson, M.D
Daniel N. Dietr ich, M.D.
David R.Jones, M.D.
H. Stacey Vereen, M.D.
Kather ine Helleur, M.D.
Rodney E.L., Will iams, M.D.
On The Horizon
CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULE
FAA AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINER
SEMINAR SCHEDULE
October 5 - 9 , 2005
October 4 - 8 , 2006
October 10- 14, 2007_
Charleston, South
Carolina
Renaissance Charleston
Hotel Historic District
Ottawa, Canada
Ottawa Marriott Hotel
_San Diego, California
The San Diego Marriott
Mission Valley
CAMA's Annual Scientific Meeting, Scheduled
for October 5-9, 2005, Features
» Family-Friendly Events
* Excursions
* Historic Charleston Sight-Seeing
* Southern Charm, Elegance, and Cuisine
Make your plans now to attend!
July 15-17 .
August 5-7.
2005
Bellevue, Wash.
Neuro/Psychol/Phy
Boston, Mass.
Cardiology
September 12-16 Oklahoma City, Okla.
Basic
November 18-20 Savannah, Ga.
Aviation Physiology/HF
December 5-9 Oklahoma City, Okla.
Basic
For information, call your regional flight surgeon. To
sign up for a seminar, call the FAA Civil Aerospace
Medical Institute's AME Programs Office:
(405) 954-4830.
• -i-sf- i
Renaissance Charleston Hotel
Charleston, 5.C.
Visit CAMA's Web Site
www. civllavmcd. com
